### Providence Parks and Recreation 2020 Basketball League
Girls - 10 Under

#### JANUARY 31st
- **6pm**
  - Zuccolo @ Kennedy
  - Davey Lopes @ Joslin
  - John Rollins @ Sackett
  - West End @ Batastini

#### FEBRUARY 4th
- **6pm**
  - Zuccolo @ Batastini
  - Davey Lopes @ John Rollins
  - Sackett @ Vincent Brown
  - Kennedy @ Joslin

#### FEBRUARY 7th
- **6pm**
  - John Rollins @ Joslin
  - Batastini @ Kennedy
  - Vincent Brown @ Davey Lopes
  - West End @ Sackett

#### FEBRUARY 11th
- **6pm**
  - Joslin @ Batastini
  - John Rollins @ Vincent Brown
  - Davey Lopes @ West End
  - Zuccolo @ Sackett

#### FEBRUARY 14th
- **6pm**
  - Sackett @ Kennedy
  - West End @ John Rollins
  - Vincent Brown @ Joslin
  - Zuccolo @ Davey Lopes

#### FEBRUARY 18th
- **6pm**
  - West End @ Vincent Brown
  - Sackett @ Batastini
  - John Rollins @ Zuccolo
  - Davey Lopes @ Kennedy

#### FEBRUARY 21st
- **6pm**
  - Joslin @ West End
  - Zuccolo @ Vincent Brown
  - Batastini @ Davey Lopes
  - Kennedy vs. John Rollins @ Neut

#### FEBRUARY 25th
- **6pm**
  - Sackett @ Joslin
  - West End @ Zuccolo
  - Vincent Brown @ Kennedy
  - John Rollins @ Batastini

#### FEBRUARY 28th
- **6pm**
  - Vincent Brown @ Batastini
  - Zuccolo @ Joslin
  - Kennedy @ West End
  - Davey Lopes @ Sackett

#### MARCH 14th
- **TBD**
  - PLAYOFFS

- **TBD**
  - PLAYOFFS

- **MARCH 14th**
  - CHAMPIONSHIP

---

[www.providenceri.gov/recreation](http://www.providenceri.gov/recreation)

**John Rollins and Neut are paired together. Team in **Bold** will reflect home game**